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What's The Use Of Loving If You Can't Have What You Love.


Moderato.

When first we met, the
There's naught in life worth

whole world seemed A garden of roses in bloom, And
living for Since you honest love disdain, Yet,

you were the fairest flower there, The
if you are happy why should I, Who
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rose with the sweetest perfume. You vowed you'd be true as the.
loves you so truly complain? Should we never meet, should

stars above, Until we should meet again. And
we never speak, Through life ever stranger be, May

now you spurn and despise my love, And my pleadings are all in vain.
you never know all the pangs I felt, When I found you did not love me.

Refrain.

What's the use of loving if you can't have what you

What's The Use etc. 3
What's the use of vowing by the love?

What's the use of stars that shine above?

What's the use of trying?

What's the use of sighing?

What's the use of loving, if you can't have what you love.
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